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"Death Row Diary" of Michael Lambix








"I've been through the dark side of hell and back again; journeyed through life with nary a friend...."
http://lambrix.blogspot.com/








Abolish New Hampshire's Death Penalty!








"New Hampshire has a death penalty for first-degree murder, however there are no convicts currently under sentence of death...."
http://www.nodp.org/nh/








Abolish the Death Penalty








"... to tell the personal stories of crime victims and their loved ones, people on death row and their loved ones and those activists who are working toward abolition."
http://www.deathpenaltyusa.blogspot.com/








Abolition of the Death Penalty: The Time is Now








"The arc of the moral universe is long, but it bends toward justice...."
http://abolishcapitalpunishment.blogspot.com/








againstdeathrows








"Average Joe, a Death Row inmate on Florida's Death Row since 1977, describes his life...."
http://againstdeathrows.blogspot.com/








Alles außer den Tod! (German)








"Auf den folgenden Seiten erfahren Sie mehr über ein Unrechtsurteil in Texas und Sie lernen unsere Geschichte kennen - die Geschichte einer ungewöhnlichen Beziehung - die Geschichte von Charles und Petra...."
http://www.charlesthompson.de/








Amara Tochi








"His brother has decided not to inform the parents about the death sentence passed on Tochi as he fears that the shock could be too much for them to bear...."
http://www.amara-tochi.de/








Angel Diaz








"Modern society has the means to protect itself without the death penalty...."
http://angel-diaz-florida.blogspot.com/








Anti-Death Penalty Information








"Since the DP was reinstated in 1976, 82 inmates have been freed from Death Row. That's 1 Death Row inmate found to be wrongfully convicted for every 7 executed...."
http://www.antideathpenalty.org/








AntiDeathPenalty








"Love me most when I least deserve it, because that's when I need it most!"
http://antideathpenalty.homestead.com/








Armband Protest Against the Death Penalty, The








"A cyber campaign to educate the public about how, why and to whom executions happen in this country and to abolish state-sponsored killings...."
http://armbandprotest.net/








Asia Death Penalty








"The death penalty is a cruel, futile and dangerous punishment, and the Asian region is home to some of the world's leading executioners. This blog provides information about the death penalty in Asia, supporting the campaign to end executions in the region...."
http://asiadeathpenalty.blogspot.com/








Barbara's Journey Toward Justice








"To bring Public awareness of issues. Such as : Wrongful Convictions - Death Penalty - The Exonerated - Faith - The Criminal Justice System and The Innocence Project..."
http://barbarasblogspot.blogspot.com/








Brett Hartmann, An Innocent Man on Ohio's Death Row








"Brett has always been a compassionate person, never confrontational, facing life with great inner strength, a tremendous sense of humor, and a thirst for learning...."
http://www.enddeathpenaltyforbretthartmann.com/








Cameron Todd Willingham - Innocent and Executed








"The only statement I want to make is that I am an innocent man convicted of a crime I did not commit...."
http://camerontoddwillingham.com/








Capital Punishment: An Indictment By A Death-Row Survivor








"Billy Wayne Sinclair and Jodie Sinclair discuss their latest book..."
http://www.capitalpunishmentbook.com/








Capital Punishment U.K.








"Execution methods explained. Listing of all U.K. executions from 1735 - 1964. Places of execution. Individual capital cases examined."
http://www.capitalpunishmentuk.org/








Case of Hank Skinner, The








"... what happens when an individual is sentenced for a crime - found guilty by a jury of his or her peers despite the existence of overwhelming evidence to the contrary? What happens when the crime is murder and the sentence death?"
http://www.hankskinner.org/








Catholic Mobilizing Network (CMN)








"It is a theory of justice that emphasizes the repairing of harm caused by unjust behavior. It offers an alternative to Retributive Justice (eye for an eye) by holding offenders accountable..."
http://catholicsmobilizing.org/








Cowboy Michael Toney: An Innocent Man In Texas








"... dedicated to the memory of Michael Toney and the exoneration of his name by the discovery of the Blount's murderers."
http://www.michaeltoney.com/








Darlie Routier Case, The








"Judge Francis' ruling denying Ms. Routier's habeas corpus proceeding will be forwarded to the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals for review...."
http://www.fordarlieroutier.org/








Deadline: The Movie








"Illinois, Fall 2002: Governor George Ryan faces shocking findings about flaws in his state's capital punishment system that call his long-held beliefs into question...."
http://www.deadlinethemovie.com/








Deadman Talking








"... a serie of columns, written by Dean Carter who is currently on death row, in San Quentin Prison."
http://www.deadmantalking.com/








Dead Man Walking School Theatre Project








"... integrates the power of theatre arts and academic study into the national discourse on the death penalty to replace ignorance, apathy, and cynicism among young people regarding the death penalty with information, introspection, and inspiration."
http://www.dmwplay.org/








Death Penalty Action Network








"... the death penalty is in decline, and by working together we really can help make it a thing of the past."
http://www.deathpenaltyaction.net/








Death Penalty Blog








"We've written about the conditions over on California's Death Row and how at least one inmate has made the news requesting the death penalty because life would be better for him on Death Row rather than serving life imprisonment at another California facility...."
http://www.deathpenaltyblog.com/








Death Penalty Discourse Network, The








"...an organization dedicated to deepening and broadening the discourse about the death penalty."
http://www.deathpenaltydiscourse.org/








Death Penalty Information








"This blog is run by the Anti Death Penalty Team of Amnesty International's International Secretariat. It contains articles and comments on the use of the death penalty worldwide and is designed to aid the campaign against executions...."
http://deathpenaltyinformation.blogspot.com/








Death Penalty in Singapore, The








"Singapore, which routinely persecute dissenters and critics, continue to hang young drug runners while at the same time work closely with Burmese military generals, and has invested billions in business ties with Burma, one of the biggest heroin manufacturing countries the world...."
http://sgdeathpenalty.blogspot.com/








Death Penalty in Texas (English / Deutsch)








"The experience to witness his execution, I will never forget in my life. James Beathard was Cliff's closest friend and was executed although there had been serious doubts concerning his guilt - he wrote down his moving story before he died...."
http://www.todesstrafe-texas.de/
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